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THE SITE

The purpose of this document is to illustrate the 
design led process that has taken place by BDP 
and AECOM. The aim of the project is to redevelop 
the under used Guildford Park Road car park site, 
into a new quality residential neighbourhood with 
extensive green open space.



PREVIOUSLY CONSENTED SCHEME ON THE SITE

CGI view of consented scheme. Proposed heights range from 3-7 storeys

The consented scheme has lapsed and 
is out of date in terms of current policy 
and regulatory compliance. There is also 
no longer a requirement for a 

multi-storey car park  on site.

The site is allocated for housing in the 
Council’s Local Plan (adopted April 
2019), and the principle of development 
is already established through previous 

consent gained in 2017.

VU city view of consented scheme (yellow) with the nearby SOLUM scheme (blue)



• Brownfield site on western edge of town Centre
• To the east, a London-South Coast railway line
• To the north Surrey University accommodation
• To the west and south housing
• Existing use as public surface level car park
• Reasonable amount of existing trees and scrub to 

north-west corner & along eastern edge
• Rise in level of 3.5m from south to the north across 

the site
• Site area of 2.15ha

CAD PLAN OF SITE 
WITH ARROWS
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1. Guildford County School

2. Farnham Road car park

3. Mary Road car park 

4. Guildford Plaza

The Site

Key Points

Green Areas

 Town Centre

Surrounding AreasKey:

• The site is located within the town centre boundary;

• Key surrounding locations with direct links to the 
site are the University of Surrey and the Guildford 
train station;

• Key significant heritage assets to be considered are  
the Guildford Cathedral and the Guildford Castle;

• Close proximity to “The Friary” (6) which is 
Guildford’s largest shopping centre;

• No immediate play areas, however, a few 
surrounding small pocket parks;

• Surrounding open green spaces. One of which is 
the National trust conservation area - River Wey & 
Godalming Navigations;

• Close Proximity to the Farnham Road Hospital (8) 
and also Guildford Country School (1);

• Multiple Car parks surrounding the site.

5. Bedford Road car park 

6. The Friary

7. Bright Hill

8. Farnham Road Hospital

9. Guildford Park Ave residential area
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SURROUNDING HERITAGE ASSETS
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Guildford has a heritage-rich urban 
grain, with protected views between 
Cathedral and Castle.

Key:
1 Grade ll* listed building

1. Cathedral Church of the Holy Spirit
2. Church Of St Nicholas
3. Castle Arch
4. The Angel Hotel
5. Lloyds Bank
6. Quarry Street

Conservation Areas

1. Wey and Goldalming Navigation
2. Stoke Fields
3. Bridge Street
4. Millmead and Portsmouth Road
5. Onslow Village
6. Guildford Town Centre

Grade II registered park & garden

1. Jellicoe Roof Garden

Key Views

Monument & Grade I listed Building

1. The Castle 
    Remains of shell keep at guildford castle
    Former private apartments at guildford castle
2. Undercrofts beneath 50-52 High Street and 72-     
    74 High Street
3.The Treadwheel Crane
4.Church Of St Mary.



EXISTING  SITE CONSIDERATIONS

TOWN 
CENTRE

PROXIMITIES EXISTING GREEN HABITATS PROXIMITY TO TRAIN LINE EXISTING TOPOGRAPHY
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Network Rail 
right of way

rise up of +3.5m

+1.5m

SITE ORIENTATION ADJACENCIES ACCESS & MOVEMENT ENABLING WORKS DONE

Primary public 
IN & OUT via 

Guildford Park Road

Bus Stop

Managed 
IN & OUT via 

Surrey Uni Campus

Car park

TRAIN 
STATION

Guildford Park 

Road

SURREY UNI 
CAMPUS

rise up from train embankment
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New built form

Newly re-located 
water pipe

Newly re-located 
biscuit chamber

Facing windows

Our proposals will be informed by the technical 
constraints to achieve a sustainable response



TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

Allow for flexible phasing 
and delivery scenarios. 

Maximise opportunity for passive 
heating & cooling measures to help 
reduce overall operational carbon 
emissions. Adopt a ‘fabric-first’ 
approach & avoid overshadowing 
on existing & proposed.

Current best practices that 
move away from Gas CHP 
energy strategies towards 
electric. Adopting emerging 
Government’s Future Homes 
Standards.

A sensitive and outward-facing 
townscape proposal, which will 
respond to emerging & existing 
context.

Integrated resident / visitor parking to suit 
new GBC Draft Parking SPD (2022), 
which sets maximum standards. 
Compliance to new EV standards.

Robust and practical site-wide 
service strategies to include lay-
bys for taxi & drop-off deliveries. A 
flexible refuse strategy to allow 
for traditional & underground.

Cycle routes & infrastructure to 
be designed to a ‘Sustainable 
Movement Corridor’ ethos, 
which acknowledges there is to 
be a primary cycle route through 
the site.

Uplifts to the new 2021 Building 
Regulation standards, notably 
Part L1a in terms of building fabric 
specifications and Part B Fire.

Consideration of construction 
logistics & reduced dig-out. 
Buildings moved away from 
train boundary to avoid NR 
agreements, terrain level drops & 
impacts on existing trees.

Uplift in more onerous surface 
water run-off requirements, with 
a drive towards more sustainable 
urban drainage strategies rather 
than below-ground attenuation.

S.M.C



OPPORTUNITIES FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT ON THE SITE

Integrated parking

Allowance for 
surface water 
drainage to SE 
corner of site.

Opportunity for low-rise 
quality housing on the footprint 
of the consented MSCP.

Road location to be the 
same as existing in order to 
avoid unnecessary additional 

works & cost.
Opportunity to densify housing 
offering in centre of site with mid-
rise buildings, to help optimise 

the potential of the site. 

Opportunity for a single taller building to 
north of site that is outside of cathedral 
/ castle viewing corridor, which can help 
to optimise the potential of the site & 
positively contribute to the townscape

Avoid mid-large scale built form along eastern zone to retain existing trees & achieve 
Bio-diversity Net Gain, mitigate construction logistic issues associated with proximity 
to boundary and negate the need  for substructure works due to a very substantial 
drop in ground level. 
Opportunity for public open space & low-rise housing, which will avoid a monolithic 
elevation and provide more on-site amenity and play space for all.

Opportunity to retain 
existing trees to achieve 
Bio-diversity Net Gain.
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Opportunity for a singular large 
resident parking zone, to act 
as buffer between buildings & 
boundary.

We want to avoid 
a relentless facade 
along the train line 
edge. which would act 
as a visual blocker to 

the town centre.



KEY DESIGN PRINCIPLES

ROBUST VEHICULAR, CYCLE
& PEDESTRIAN MOVEMENT

MAXIMISE POTENTIAL OF UNDERUSED 
BROWNFIELD SITE

HIGH QUALITY & DIVERSE HOUSING

NEW SUSTAINABLE GREEN PUBLIC 
REALM, AMENITY & PLAYSPACE

ACTIVE STREET FRONTAGES

OUTWARD-FACING TOWNSCAPE 
RESPONSE

LOCALLY DISTINCTIVE 
ARCHITECTURE

INTEGRATED SURFACE LEVEL 
PARKING 



KEY SUSTAINABILITY PRINCIPLES

NEW GREEN
ADDITION OF NEW GREEN TO 

IMPROVE BIO DIVERSITY

EXISTING GREEN
RETENTION OF EXISTING TREES

WATER 
SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE

ENERGY
NON-GAS POWERED ENERGY 

STRATEGY (ASHP)

BUILDING 
FABRIC FIRST APPROACH TO ACHIEVE 

THERMAL EFFICIENCY

SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT
PROMOTE CYCLE & PEDESTRIAN 

FRIENDLY SPACES

BUILDING 
ORIENTATION TO MAXIMISE PASSIVE 

SOLAR GAIN

WELL-BEING
SPACES TO ENCOURAGE 

SOCIAL INTERACTION



OUR VISION FOR AN OUTWARD FACING PLACE

• Strong urban design principles of legibility 
& wayfinding, active street-frontages and 
permeable edges 

• A townscape strategy that responds to 
immediate and wider context sensitivities

• A place-making led approach to building 
footprint proximities

• Quality green public open space
• Responding to Guildford’s unique historic 

character
• Design well, Build Simple



THE PROPOSED NEW NEIGHBOURHOOD

1. HOME ZONE
2. HUB 
3. STREET-LIFE 
4. CIVIC
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Character Area Key

Low-rise domestic buildings 
will be visible from the entrance, 
to convey a sense of residential 
neighbourhood upon entering 
the site.



AN ACTIVE PLACE

The central street is 6.5m 
wide to allow vehicles & 
bikes to share the surface. 
Oversized footpaths & a green 
corridor either side, allow 
pleasent pedestrian friendly 

environments. View looking north



A DAY IN THE LIFE OF THE NEIGHBOURHOOD

1. Quality domestic scale architecture 
to entrance of site, with private 
front-doors to street and plenty of 
overlooking out onto street-scape to 
maximise natural surveillance.

2. Buzz of activity and social 
engagement at centre of site, with bus-
stops, play space and quality public 
realm.

3. A people-friendly neighbourhood 
of homes, gardens, play-space and 
treelined footpaths alongside shared-
street.Private front-doors populate 
street-level frontages. Taller building in 
distance actsas way-marker towards 
north-west corner of site.

4. Large public open space surrounds 
the base of the taller building to north of 
the site, which could be populated with 
public art and pop-up events / uses, to 
provide more of a civic sense of place. 
when entering the site from the north.
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GROUND FLOOR PLAN

Residents car park

Network Rail access

Car Parking

Car Parking

We have worked hard to provide active 
frontages across the site, with private 
front-doors to homes accessible directly 
from the street. Natural surveilence onto 
the public realm will improve security.

• Mix of apartment buildings & houses
• Ground floor homes maximised
• Legible communal entrance points
• Dedicated off-street parking zones for 

120 residents spaces
• Compliant residents cycle storage

• New green natural open space incl
playspace and re-wilding. Improved
Bio Diversity net Gains & surface water
attenuation

• Dedicated service lay-bys



LANDSCAPE STRATEGY

GUILDFORD PARK ROAD 
LANDSCAPE STRATEGY PROPOSAL

Ref: 60606244
Sheet Number: ACM-GPRD-LA-GA-SK001
Drawn: DW  Approved: KW
Date: 15.03.2022

New trees (indicative)KEY: Formal play space

Informal natural play space

Public art installation
(per Local Plan Policy G5)

Native species buff er planting
to bolster peripheral planting

Amenity space with
species rich grassland

Rain-garden

Resident green
roof-garden

Green screen and shrub planting 
along existing boundary wallCommunal gardens

1
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3
SuDS - swale attenuation with
reed bed planting to create
habitat and  lter run-off  water
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Green frontage to
residential units8
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Private gardens

10 Multifunctional public
realm incorporating quality
hard surfacing, tree and
shrub planting

Existing trees
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Drawn: DW  Approved: KW
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New trees (indicative)
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PLAN NOT TO SCALE

Our on-site provision of playspace, 
green amenity & natural open space 
will be fully compliant to current local 

planning policy requirements.



Informal natural play space

Multifunctional public realm 
incorporating quality hard 
surfacing, tree and shrub planting

Amenity space with
species rich grassland

Green roofs 

Podium resident green
roof-garden

Green screens

Rain garden with Tree 
Avenue

SuDS - swale attenuation with
reed bed planting to create
habitat and filter run-off water

GUILDFORD PARK ROAD 
LANDSCAPE STRATEGY PROPOSAL

Ref: 60606244
Sheet Number: 
Drawn: MM  Checked: DW Approved: KW
Date: 06.12.2021

Informal natural play space

Multifunctional public realm 
incorporating quality hard 
surfacing, tree and shrub planting

Amenity space with
species rich grassland

Green roofs 

Podium resident green
roof-garden

Green screens

Rain garden with Tree 
Avenue

SuDS - swale attenuation with
reed bed planting to create
habitat and filter run-off water

GUILDFORD PARK ROAD 
LANDSCAPE STRATEGY PROPOSAL

Ref: 60606244
Sheet Number: 
Drawn: MM  Checked: DW Approved: KW
Date: 06.12.2021

LANDSCAPE STRATEGY

• A variety of high quality green open 
space for amenity & play, bio-diversity 
net gain, ecological habitats & surface 
water attenuation.



RESIDENTIAL ACCOMMODATION

• 239 homes incl 11 houses
• 38% 1B2P, 46% 2B4P, 11% 3B5P, 5% 3B6P
• NDSS Compliant
• Part M4 compliant homes
• 100% private amenity 
• Large shared podium garden amenity

Around 55% of all homes are dual 
aspect. There are no single-aspect 
north-facing homes



Green Buff er Zone
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MITIGATING VISUAL IMPACT TO SURROUNDINGS
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• The mid-rise buildings have been 
sufficiently set back from the western 
boundary, to avoid any overlooking 
issues or loss of sunllight & daylight 
to the existing homes in Guildford 
Park Avenue.



BUILDING HEIGHT & MASSING
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• A variety of building heights will 

achieve an interesting & positive 
townscape response, & avoid a 
monoltihic mass.

• The NW corner of the site is the 
best location for a taller building, 
to mitigate daylight impacts 
on adjacent buildings & wider 
townscape visual impact on key 
views.

We feel that 10 storeys is 
the maximum height for a tall 
building on the site, in order 
to avoid visual impact on the 
surrounding townscape
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Appendix B Representative viewpoints 

Table 2, below, identifies the location of each viewpoint and the people of whom the view is representative. The 
location of the viewpoints is also shown on Figure 2.  

Table 2 Proposed Representative Viewpoints 

Viewpoint 
number 

Viewpoint location Receptor 

1 Railway bridge, Footpath 6, north of the 
Site 

Recreational receptors walking on Footpath 6 

2 Station View Residents of Station View and people travelling by 
train 

3 Guildford Cricket Club Recreational receptors 

4 Stoke Park (SPD view) Recreational receptors using Stoke Park 

5 Jellicoe Roof Garden People visiting the Jellicoe Roof Garden 

6 Bright Hill (SPD view) Residents of Bright Hill 

7 Castle Motte (SPD view) People visiting Guildford Castle 

8 Pewley Hill (SPD view) Residents of Pewley Hill 

9 Farnham Road  People travelling along Farnham Road 

10 Hogs Back (SPD view) Recreational Receptors visiting the Hogs Back 

11 Guildford Park Avenue Residents of Guildford Park Avenue  

12 Stag Hill (SPD view) People visiting Guildford Cathedral 

13 University Court Residents of University Court 

  

TOWNSCAPE VISUAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT

Site Boundary
2km Buffer

$ Viewpoint

Contains Ordnance Survey Data © Crown
Copyright and database right 2021.
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60660038
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2, Leman Street
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• 13 representative viewpoints have been selected to be 
included in the TVA and submitted to GBC for approval. Many 
of these align with the views set out in Guildford’s View SPD

• The images on the following pages have been generated using 
VU City software, and show the proposed scheme in context 
from some of these key view points



Key View 5 - from Jellicoe Roof Proposed in YELLOW, Solum scheme in BLUE

Building does not extend 
above the skyline 

Semi - permeable crown brings 
visual interest whilst limiting the 
visual prominence of the building

Tall building set against a 
developed backdrop of the 
University of Surrey

Maintaining a lower height below 
the Cathedral allows the majority of 
the development to be screened by 
the consented Solum scheme

Wooded setting to the 
Cathedral is retained



Key View 6 - from Bright Hill Proposed in YELLOW, Solum scheme in BLUE
Tall building sits below the 

skylineProminence of Guildford 
Cathedral is preserved 

Wooded setting to the 
Cathedral is retained Tall building set against a 

developed backdrop of the 
University of Surrey



Key View 7 - from Castle Motte Proposed in YELLOW, Solum scheme in BLUE

Wooded setting to the 
Cathedral is retained

The majority of the 
Proposed Development 
would be screened by the 
Solum Scheme 

Direct visual relationship 
between the Castle and 
Cathedral is preserved 

Seen in combination with the tallest 
building within the Solum scheme, the 
tall buildings would form book ends to 
the new developments, outside of the 
viewing corridor towards the Cathedral. 

Block A would be set against the 
developed skyline, occupied by the 
University of Surrey



Key View 8 - from Pewley Hill Proposed in YELLOW, Solum scheme in BLUE

Wooded setting to the 
Cathedral is retained

Prominence of Guildford 
Cathedral is preserved 

Block A sits well below the 
skyline

Tall building set against a 
developed backdrop of the 
University of Surrey



Key View 4 - from Stoke Park

Key View 9 - from Farnham Road

Key View 10 - from Hogs Back

from South of the site

Proposed in YELLOW, Solum scheme in BLUE

Block A sits below the 
skyline.

Distribution of the buildings 
follows the emerging pattern 
of development following the 
railway line. 

Building sits below the 
skyline

Height and mass of development 
would be of a relatable scale to the 
Solum scheme. 

Positioning of low buildings 
adjacent to the railway retains 
sense of openness,preventing 
a ‘canyoning’ effect 

The height of the building 
remains subservient to the height 
of the Cathedral.



Key View 2 - from Station View

Key View 12 - from Stag Hill

Key View 13 - from University Court

Key View 11 - from Guildford Park Avenue

Proposed in YELLOW, Solum scheme in BLUE

Visibility of the Cathedral 
is preserved

Spaces between the 
proposed buildings retain a 
sense of permeability across 
the view. 

Subtraction of one storey 
and new orientation reduces 
the height and mass of the 
proposed building

Thinnest facade faces 
the residential area, 
limiting the mass of the 
building from this location

Tall building outside 
of direct views from the 
rear of properties closest 
to the site’s western 
boundary 

Views into the site are retained

Retained trees soften the 
appearance of the proposed building



ARCHITECTURAL APPROACH

The building typologies are:

1. Civic: Tall / Waymarker
2. Street - Mid / Linear 
3. House - Low / Domestic

3

1

2

3

1



5.1 RESPONDING TO THE URBAN CHARACTER 

5.0 ELEVATIONS AND MATERIALS

As	part	of	our	general	site	investigation	a	photographic	survey	of	

architectural	details	was	undertaken.	Some	of	this	recording	is	shown	here.	

Such	a	record	acts	as	a	base	when	determining	project	materiality	and	

ensures	a	selection	considerate	of	context.

The	images	record	an	architecture	primarily	of	brick	or	tile	façades,	tiled	

roofs,	surface	fixed	drainage	accessories	with	a	variety	of	window	frames	

types	and	colours	

A	key	point	of	interest	was	the	frequent	inclusion	of	multiple	brick	or	

pointing	types	found	in	single	elevations	and	incidental	moments	of	texture	

and	richness,	sometimes	deliberate	through	detail	of	brick	or	tile	and	

sometimes a result of change, erosion or damage over time.

COFFEY ARCHITECTS / 1138 / GUILDFORD PLAZA / DESIGN & ACCESS STATEMENT / AUGUST 2021 Page	67	

THE GUILDFORD PALETTE

• Old & new buildings
• Solidity of building form
• Brick as primary material
• Warm earthy tones; reds & creams
• Multi-blended brick tones
• Layering of textures
• Fenestration detailing

Vandersanden Alexia 500 / Becton red-multi stock bricks in stretcher bonds

Bringing the richness of 
the Guildford Palette into 
a modern brick facade



TAKING INSPIRATION FROM THE INDUSTRIAL PAST Can we mimic the dynamic movement of the train tracks in the 
architecture? Akin to modern canal side architecture

Modern industrial aesthetic with honest 
structure exposed; Structural lintels

The site used to be an old 
brick works



MATERIAL PALETTE

• Red brick for apartment buildings
• Buff brick for houses and duplexes
• Textured brick to base of buildings
• Non-brick bases to taller ‘civic’ buildings
• Pre-cast window lintel’s site wide



GROUND LEVEL DATUM

• Textured brick for lower-shoulder of ‘Street’ and 
‘House’ buildings, to demark domestic scale 
architecture

• Non-brick material for the base of ‘Civic’ buildings 
to differentiate them as waymarker buildings, in 
same tone as red brick above

• Hit & Miss brickwork to the facade of bike 
stores, to provide feature focus & legibility to bike 
storage

A richer grain of material & 
detail will be designed in at  
street level, to offer a tactile 
surface that expresses a 
more domestic architecture.



ROOF PROFILES

• Common roof details across building characters
• Ribbed pre-cast banding to ‘Civic’ buildings
• Additional two-storey set back to tallest ‘Civic’ building
• Flat pre-cast banding to ‘Street’ buildings
• Asymmetrical pitched roofs with thin-end fascias to 

‘House’ buildings

A composition of different 
heights & parapet styles.



• Top / middle / base proportions
• Horizontal banding
• Grouped windows to strengthen verticality
• Site-wide ‘folded’ pre-cast window head lintel 

• Square proportions
• Punched square windows to main body
• Change in language to lower shoulder
• Textured brick along shoulder
• Site-wide ‘folded’ pre-cast window head lintel 

• Asymmetrical language
• Vertical fold line in gable walls 
• Projecting windows
• Textured brick at ground
• Site-wide ‘folded’ pre-cast window head lintel 

PROPOSED - ELEVATIONAL LANGUAGE

1 2 3



THE STREET

• Staggered heights to give interest & break up massing
• Consistent brick palette across all buildings to achieve a site-wide character
• Variation in brick tone between mid-rise and low-rise buildings
• Street-level homes with front door access along two-storey shoulder
• Change of brick tone/bond to the two-storey shoulder to emphasise low rise domestic character 
• Communal resident entrances on corners for maximum legibility



CIVIC BUILDING #1

• Top floor is inset
• Vertical piers surround top floor to 

dissolve heaviness of massing to 
the top of building and frame views 
outwards

• Change of material to inset facades 
and piers to strengthen crown

• Additional detailing to top horizontal 
band to strengthen legibility of 
building frar



CIVIC BUILDING #1

• Strong vertical piers continue to 
ground to anchor building

• Change of material for ground 
floor facades to strengthen base

• Deep horizontal band between 
ground

• Communal residents entrance 
located on corner 



STREET BUILDINGS

• Simple language that repeats vertically & horizontally
• Large projecting balconies for private amenity
• Consistent site-wide window head detail
• Tonal red brick as primary material
• Darker tone for smaller in-set blocks
• Pre-cast red concrete for window head lintels & parapet 

banding



STREET BUILDINGS

• Change of brick colour & window design, alongside additional detailing, to lower domestic shoulder. Private front doors onto street.



• Consistent language and material tones with taller 
‘Civic’ building to north of site

• Single-storey set-back to the top floor, evident as 
a scaled-down mimic of two-storey set back to 
the top of taller ‘Civic’ building

CIVIC BUILDING #2



HOUSE BUILDINGS #1

• Four storey duplex apartments
 (2 sets of 2-storey duplexes)
• Consistent details with terraced houses 

and lower shoulder on ‘Street’ building



• Three storey terraced houses
• Quality design features
• Oversized dormer window
• Textured brick at ground
• Vertical fold geometry in gable wall
• Projecting bay window in gable wall to allow 

natural surveilence of public street
• Defensible space in the form of gardens & 

planted beds

HOUSE BUILDINGS #2



HOUSE BUILDINGSHOUSE BUILDINGS #2



VIEW LOOKING NORTH UP THE STREET




